
We’ve offered the Raleigh community 

space-saving solutions for the past 10 

years. We recommend Northwind Traders 

to anyone who will listen to us.  They 

helped us reclaim over 700 square feet of 

our house!” - Annie D. Balitmore 

 

THE FUTURE OF LEARNING  
 PRESENTED BY 

 

 

January 18, 2018 

 

“Exponential advances in digital 

technologies are changing our 

world at an unprecedented pace.”  

  - KnowledgeWorks 



Presenters  

Katherine Prince &  
Jason Swanson   
KnowledgeWorks 

Date 

January 18, 2018 

Time 

8:30 AM—4:30 PM                       
(registration at 8:00 AM) 

Cost 

$150.00 per person                                   
(cost includes materials a light lunch) 

 

Location  

ESC of Cuyahoga County                     

6393 Oak Tree Blvd., South                   

Independence  OH   44131 

Register Early—Space is Limited! 

The Future of Learning                 

How might changes in the broader 

landscape affect what learning looks 

like in ten year?  KnowledgeWorks 

explores the future of learning to 

help education leaders and           

innovators anticipate change,       

explore strategic possibilities and 

identify ways of creating better      

opportunities for all learners.  

Our strategic foresight team creates 

forecasts on the future of learning, 

takes deep dives into critical           

education issues and suggests ways 

of translating insights about the      

future into action today.  Discover 

ways of Illuminating new possibilities 

for learning and for the organization.   

While we can’t know how the future 

of learning will unfold, we can shape 

it in ways that work more or less well 

for learners.  We can all act as 

agents of change by using foresight 

to guide our strategic choices today. 

Interested in exploring the future 

of learning?   

 

Don’t miss this workshop!  

Audience  

Superintendents, assistant                   

superintendents, directors, central          

office personnel, principals, assistant              

principals, teachers and other interested 

educators.    

About KnowledgeWorks 

KnowledgeWorks is an Ohio-based non-

profit social enterprise that works to   

foster meaningful personalized learning  

that enables every student to thrive in 

college, career, and civic life.   

KnowledgeWorks works on the ground 

with  schools and communities through a 

portfolio of innovative education            

approaches, helps state and federal 

leaders establish the policy conditions 

necessary to prepare all students for 

success, and provide national thought 

leadership around the future of learning.   

Registration 

Register Online at:  

WWW.ESC-CC.ORG 

Registration Assistance: Contact:         

Tracy Spies at: 216-901-4229 or          

tracy.spies@esc-cc.org   

 

Questions:  Contact Paul Pendleton at: 

paul.pendleton@esc-cc.org  
 


